References from employees of GigMasters.com on LinkedIn.com:

“Elizabeth is a hard working, proactive individual. She was successful in her position and was always eager to take on
new tasks and assignments. She is also one of the most kindest people to work with and she is ALWAYS lending a
helpful hand.”
Tara Melito, Membership Sales Representative, GigMasters.com, Inc.
August 4, 2009

“Beth is a pleasure to work with. She is, not only, experienced and knowledgeable in her field, but also enthusiastic
about sharing this knowledge. She has helped me understand various SEO efforts, and has offered her expertise and
her helping hand in marketing and social networking initiatives at GigMasters. Beth is also a kind and supportive
colleague, who made herself available if I ever had questions, or if I just wanted to talk. She would be an asset to any
company.”
Amy D'Aureli, Customer Support Representative, Gigmasters.com, Inc.
July 28, 2009

“Beth is an enthusiastic, thoughtful developer and has been a true pleasure to work with. She has a passion for
learning, and a gift for explaining technical issues to non-technical people. Her wide range of talents encompasses
many different technologies. She has the ability to hand-code CSS and HTML with ease, and is proficient in AJAX,
SQL, and .NET. Her code is consistently well-documented and displays a sensitivity to such issues as accessibility,
cross-browser compatibility, and search ranking. Her extensive knowledge of SEO and SEM techniques made her a
valuable resource during her time at GigMasters. I feel lucky to have had the opportunity to work with her.”
Alexis Dekle, Web Development Manager, GigMasters.com, Inc.
(Managed Elizabeth at GigMasters.com, Inc.)
July 14, 2009

“Beth began working for GigMasters as a Web Application Developer in April of 2008, bringing with her a solid
technical foundation. Almost immediately Beth began to make important contributions to the company. One of her
first assignments at GigMasters was to reorganize our booking email alert system, a convoluted process with numerous
‘moving parts.’ With minimal documentation provided to her, Beth was able to wade through lengthy ASP files and
complex stored procedure code, and she methodically identified, fixed, and documented several bugs. Beth also played
an important role in the redesign of the GigMasters website which began in the fall of 2008 and continued through
January of 2009. Beth was able to take Photoshop files provided to her by our graphic designer, and she translated
them into cross-browser compatible HTML & CSS. Beth made many important contributions to the redesign – most
notably introducing the development team to JQuery and showing the developers how to write search engine friendly
ASP.NET code. Another area which Beth showed great initiative and insight was in the area of SEO. Probably her
most lasting and positive contribution to the company was in this area. In her polite, unassuming, yet determined way,
Beth literally ‘woke up’ the organization to the importance of social networking, and clearly articulated its importance
to SEO. She also preached the importance of frequently changing website content, and proceeded to implement a daily
changing performer spotlight feature on our homepage. Beth was most known for the quality of her technical work.
Whether it was in the area of CSS or JQuery or ASP.NET or SQL Server, Beth’s programming was always well
thought out, well executed and well documented. I highly recommend Beth for employment. Much liked by her coworkers, she is a team player who can also work independently, and would make a great asset to any organization.”

Mike Caldwell, Co-Founder/CEO, GigMasters.com, Inc.
(Managed Elizabeth indirectly at GigMasters.com, Inc.)
July 12, 2009

“Elizabeth Morris was an absolute joy to work with. Her work was exceptional, always going beyond what was asked
and focused on the company goals. While she was always looking to improve and expand her knowledge and work
with new technologies, she was also more than willing to graciously accept the less lucrative and thankless tasks such
as cleaning up old code in the database and error handling. She was an exemplary team member and always put the
interests of her department, the customer support department, and the company as a whole before her own. I feel
honored to have had the chance to work with such an all around wonderful programmer. Any company would benefit
from her knowledge, experience and company minded attitude.”
Erin Cummins, Customer Support Manager/Product Dev, Gigmasters.com
(Managed Elizabeth indirectly at GigMasters.com, Inc.)
July 11, 2009

“It was a great privilege to work with Elizabeth at GigMasters. As a fellow developer, I was able to appreciate, from a
technical point of view, her countless web development and SEO contributions to the company. Her programming
skills are second to none and I admire her strong knowledge and interest in all things .NET. Elizabeth's expertise in
SEO is equally impressive and while at GigMasters, she contributed tirelessly to this endeavor. She is also determined
to stay abreast of all the latest technologies influencing and shaping the Internet and I personally thank her for
introducing me to jQuery. Moreover, her pleasant demeanor and sincere concern for her co-workers should not go
unmentioned. Such a talented and kind person as Elizabeth would be an invaluable resource and uplifting presence to
any company.”
David Weiss, Web Application Developer, GigMasters.com, Inc.
July 9, 2009

“Elizabeth worked hard in many different facets of GigMasters. Not only did she work on the technical support
aspects, she also optimized our site with her talent in Search Engine Optimization. She innovated many different
applications and tools for me to personally use in our Sales Department. She certainly helped in making my job easier.
I think Beth is gifted at what she does. Not only did Beth help me to excel in my job, she was truly a pleasure to work
with. She taught me a lot in SEO, Google, tech issues, widgets I never knew existed, and more. Beth's impact,
professionalism, thoroughness, and knowledge affected everyone she worked with. Although I did not work with her
directly every day, or as close as I may have liked to, she is certainly a role model to me. I can only hope to one day
be on her level. It was nice seeing that smile everyday at the office and she would definitely be an asset to any
company.”
Rick Buckholz, Account Executive, GigMasters.com, Inc.
July 9, 2009

“Beth is a passionate, dedicated team-member. She is constantly in pursuit of the latest SEO techniques and always
brings new ideas to the table. Her understanding of the importance and value of using technology to drive business sets
her apart. Her knowledge and kind demeanor make her a pleasure to work with.”
Marissa Latshaw, Marketing,
GigMasters.com, Inc.
July 9, 2009

“Beth is a great person. She is quiet, reliable and respectful. She's always there to listen, tell a great story, or even
share her groceries when you forgot to buy bread for your sandwich! She's an asset to any company and a wonderful
person to know. She's not only knowledgeable about her subjects, but she's extremely interested and eager to learn &
teach others.”
Sara Hubbell, Customer Service Representative, GigMasters.com, Inc.
July 8, 2009

